PLAN UNDER THE ROADS (OPENING & CLOSING) ACT, 1991 AS AMENDED

TITLE REFERENCE FOR ROAD CT 6117/699

IRRIGATION AREA ........................................ DIVISION ........................................
HUNDRED ........................................ MUNNO PARA ........................................
AREA ........................................ DAVOREN PARK ........................................
COUNCIL ........................................ CITY OF PLAYFORD ........................................

SCALE
0 20 40 80 120 160

METRES

STATEMENTS CONCERNING EASEMENTS, ANNOTATIONS AND AMENDMENTS
ROAD TO BE CLOSED LETTERED A AND B.
CLOSED ROAD A TO MERGE WITH CT 5747/447.
CLOSED ROAD B TO MERGE WITH CT 5442/544.

CERTIFIED CORRECT AS TO INTENT

DATED 30/1/2017

CITY OF PLAYFORD

HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE PORTION OF ROAD TO BE CLOSED
HEREON ARE ROAD WITHIN THE MEANING OF SECTION 3 OF THE
ROADS (OPENING & CLOSING) ACT, 1991 AS AMENDED
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